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*APPENDIX B

'| '4 NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION
i

NRC Inspection Report: 50-445/89-78 Permits: CPPR-126
50-446/89-78 CPPR-127

Dockets: 50-445 Construction Permit
50-446 Expiration Dates:

L Unit 1: August 1, 1991
Unit 2: August 1, 1992

Applicant: TU Electric
Skyway Tower
400 North Olive Street
Lock Box 81g.

Dallas, Texas. 75201

Facility Name: Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station (CPSES),
Units 1 & 2

Inspection At: Comanche Peak, Site, Glen Rose,-Texas.

Inspection Conducted: October 4 through November 7, 1989

Inspection conducted by NRC consultants:
,

..

J. Birmingham - RTS (paragraphs 2 through 4)
W. P. Chen - Parameter-(paragraphs 4 through 6)

L P. Stanish - Parameter-(paragraphs 4 through 8)

Reviewed by: AL M '/4 "D
H. H. Livermore, Lead Senior Inspector Date
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Inspection Summaryt

Inspection Conducted: October 4 through November 7, 1989 (Report'
50-445/89-78; 50-446/89-78)

Areas Inspected: Unannounced, resident safety inspection of
applicant's actions on previous inspection findings; follow-up on
violations / deviations; action on 10 CFR Part 50.55(e)s; Train C '

conduit less than 2 inches; pipe and pipe supports; design and.
installation of instrumentation tube supports; and general plant area
tours.

Results:-

Within the areas-inspected, no outstanding strengths or weakensses
were recorded.

A violation with two examples was identified for the improper use of.
basic loads used in containment liner fracture mechanic analyses:
(paragraph 4.a).

A violation was identified for improper design control measures'used.
to. correct the removal of lugs from a pipe spool (paragraph 4.c).

A violation was identified involving approximately fifty errors with
pipe whip restraints in Specification 2323-SS-16B (paragraph 4.c).

Two open items regarding the conduit maintenance mitigation program.
and tube steel cracks were identified in paragraphs 5 and 6.

One unresolved item involving the bounding analysis of instrumentation.
tube steel supports was identified in paragraph 7.
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DETAILS

.1. Persons Contacted |

,

*M.~Axelrad, Newman.and Holtzinger- .

*

*J. L. Barker, Manager, ISEG, TU Electric.
*D. P. Barry, Senior ~, Manager, Engineering, Stone and Webster

Engineering Corporation (SWEC)<
,

*J. W. Beck,.Vice President, Nuclear Engineering, TU Electric
*J. E. Bentham, President, The Bentham Group, Inc.
*0. Bhatty, Issue. Interface Coordinator, TU Electric ,

*M. R. Blevins, Manager of Nuclear Operations Support,
TU Electric.

*H. D. Bruner, Senior Vice President, TU. Electric
*A. R. Buhl, IAG

_ ,

*W. J. Cahill, Executive Vice President, Nuclear, TU Electric-
'

*H. M. Carmichael, Senior Quality Assurance (QA) Program _ Manager,
CECO

*W. G. Counsil, Vice Chairman, Nuclear, TU Electric
*C. G. Creamer, Manager, Unit 1 Completions Engineering,

TU Electric
*B. S. Dacko, Licensing Engineer, TU Electric
*'R. J. Daly, Manager, Startup, TU Electric.
*G. G. Davis, Nuclear Operations Inspection Report 1 Item

'' Coordinator, TU Electric-
*D. E. Deviney, Deputy Director, QA, TU Electric
*N. M. Eifert, Chief Engineer D\, SWEC
*J. C. Finneran, Jr., Manager, Civil Engineering,

TU Electric
*C. A. Fonseca, Deputy Director, CECO
*S. P. Frantz, Newman and Holtzinger.

,

*J. L. French, Independent Advisory Group
*B. P. Garde, Attorney, CASE
*J. Greene, Site Licensing, TU Electric
*W. G. Guldemond, Manager of Site Licensing, TU Electric !

; I

*T. L. Heatherly, Licensing Compliance Engineer,
TU Electric

*J. C. Hicks, Licensing Compliance Manager, TU Electric
*C. B. Hogg, Chief. Manager, TU Electric.
*R. T. Jenkins, Manager, Unit 1 Operations Support Engineering,

TU Electric-
*J. J. Kelley,' Plant Manager, TU Electric- |

'*O. W. Lowe, Director of Engineering, TU Electric
*F. W. Madden, Mechanical Engineering Manager, TU Electric j

*S.1G. McBee, NRC Interface, TU Electric.
*J. W. Muffett, Manager of Project Engineering, TU Electric
*S. S. Palmer, Project Manager, TU Electric

4

*W. O. Porter, Operations Support Engineering, TU Electric
*P. Raysircar, Deputy Director / Senior Engineer Manager, CECO
*A. B. Scott, Vice President, Nuclear Operations, TU Electric
*J. C. Smith, Plant Operations Staff, TU Electric
*R. L. Spence, TU/QA Senior Advisor, TU Electric

t
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*J.- F. Streeter, Director, QA, TU Electric
*C. L. Terry, Manager of Projects, TU Electric
*R..D. Walker, Manager of Nuclear Licensing, TU Electric
*J. E.. Woods, Assistant Project Engineer, SWEC/ CECO

'The NRC inspectors also interviewed other applicant employees
dur1ng this inspection period.

'

* Denotes' personnel present at the November 7, 1989, exit
meeting.

2. Applicapt's Action on Previous Inspection Findings (92701)

a. ' Closed) Unresolved Item (445/8811-U-03): The NRC inspector i

observed that on several pipe supports the load pin holes,
where mechanical snubber assemblies attached to clamps and.
rear brackets, appeared to be excessively large for this.
type of application. This condition could have had an
adverse impact on the stiffness of the assembly which.is an
input parameter to the piping analysis..

The applicant provided the NRC inspector with correspondence
from Nuclear Power Services, Inc. (NPSI), the manufacturer
of the clamps and rear brackets which defined the sizes and.
tolerances for.the holes in their: attachment. hardware. This
data was then forwarded to Pacific Scientific, the.
manufacturer of the mechanical arrestor. portion of the

|
assembly, for their review. Their comments were that-the:
size of the load pin holes.would.not adversely-affect the-I

| operation of the arrestor units. The applicant also-
~

provided the results of Stone & Webster's generic study of:p

the effect of pipe support stiffness on piping analysis
L which concludes.that the' variations'in piping frequency,

thermal load, and. static load are. insignificant due to.
changes in support stiffness.

y

The NRC inspector has reviewed the documentation provided-
and concurs that this issue has been adequately addressed.-x

H

This unresolved item is-closed.

b. (Closed) Unresolved Item (445/8811-U-04): The NRC inspector-

L observed that a Pacific Scientific size 35 mechanical shock.
| arrestor supplied by NPSI did not have the transition kit

torqued into the snubber body.
1

L In response to this concern, the applicant reviewed.the
E design and identified that the increase in dead band due to

the loose connection did not violate specification.
requirements. Also, the additional impact load effect and
reduced stiffness were not a significant concern in light of
the results of the SWEC review discussed in Item 2.a above.

|

' . .

_ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ . _ _ . _ .
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The NRC inspector concurs with the applicant evaluation of. j
t

this. condition. This unresolved item is closed. ;

1

c.- (Closed) Unresolved Item (445/8820-U-06): The NRC inspector:
~

identified that.NPSI certified a bolt to be SA-307-Gr. A,
_ prior to this material being.added to the Code..

m .

,

'The applicant forwarded this question, along with subsequent.'

material certification related concerns, to NPSI who- I
'

' performed an evaluation for reportability under 10 CFR
Part 21. The result of this evaluation was that NPSI felt-
that this certification. problem was:not reportable.

,

However, the applicant, during the bolt replacement program- 1

discussed in paragraph 3.b, has replaced all the bolts in.
question.. Therefore, this material certification issue-is.
no longer a. concern.

Based on the fact that the applicant has. removed all the,

bolts with deficient certification, this unresolved item is'

closed.

I
d. (Open) Open Item.(445/8903-0-02; 446/8903-0-01): This open

item concerned-NRC review-of Corrective Action Reports:
(CAR)-88-34, -35, and_-36. The applicant has completed.

: ' actions for CARS-88-34 and '36; however, some actions-
: relative to CAR-88-35.are ongoing. NRC' review of CARS-88-34

and -36' determined-the following:.

CAR-88-34, Revision 2,_ deals with three generic issues "

related to the use of procurement Code "C" items
.(essentially commercial grade) in safety-related
applications. The three generic issues were:

!

L (1) Documentation of engineering review was not available.

L in all cases to justify the quality code used for
l' procurement.
i

L .(2) The-applicability of engineering reviews which were
performed for the determination of Quality Code "C" for
basic components was questioned.

1

i (3) Purchase orders for Westinghouse replacement parts
'lhich may have had revisedcQA requirements.

'

To address these generic issues, the applicant reviewed.
purchase orders of items procured as Code "C" to ensure that.

L the purchase orders met the applicable engineering-
requirements. Engineering requirements for procurement
processing were at the time of the applicant's review
contained in site Procedure ECE 6.02-02. Further, the
applicant reviewed purchase orders for Westinghouse
replacement parts procured by TU Electric from sources other

. . . - - ____ _ _ ________ _ _ _ _ _ - ____.
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than Westinghouse to verify that the applicable procurement
code-was. utilized. A review of Westinghouse purchase orders:
'was determined to be not required after Westinghouse was'

contacted and Westinghouse confirmed that.all previously~ >

supplied replacement parts were acceptable. Westinghouse is.
committed to notify its users of material upgrades which:
require backfit. *

.

As part of the justification of the acceptability of
Code "C" items, results of the Spare Parts Review Program ;

(SPRG) and an engineering document " Demonstration of. Generic..
'

Acceptability of Code 'C' Items in Safety-Related
Applications at'CPSES" were cited. .The NRC inspector had-
reviewed both the SPRG and the engineering document and, tg
determined them to be satisfactory (NRC Inspection1

Report 50-445/8975; 50-446/8975). Based on review of the *

'

above actions,-the NRC inspector determined that CAR-88-34
adequately addressed.the generic _ concerns and was closed.
properly.

CAR-88-36, Revision.0, concerned the acceptability of '

certain fasteners received from a supplier alleged to have
supplied. inadequate fasteners. In dealing with this issue,
-the-applicant sampled 96 fasteners known-to have been-
received.from the supplier. 'The 96 fasteners were taken. ,

from the site warehouse and plant storage areas. The
fasteners were then sent: to a testing facility to determine

; their compliance with the. chemical and: physical requirements 4

| of the purchase. order. Although variations from the
I specified requirements were. detected in about 20 percent of.
L 'the fasteners, with one_ exception, the variations were. i

determined.to be minor and evaluated by engineering as
acceptable. The one unacceptable fastener had been ordered-e

| as stainless steel, but had been received as carbon steel. ,

Although engineering determined-that the fastener was used-
.

in-a nonsafety-related application, Nonconformance Report t

i (NCR)-88-08662 was issued to assure that the nonconformance. '

L would be properly addressed.

Due to the above nonconformance, engineering reviewed.
Quality Assurance Receipt Inspection Instruction-No. 01,
" Receipt of Code C and V Items." The engineering review
determined that receipt-inspection instruction No. 01 is
acceptable as written. The NRC inspector concurs with the ,

_'

engineering determination in general and notes that the
current site program incorporates program enhancements such
as those recommended by.the Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI) Report NP-5652, " Guideline for the
Utilization of Commercial Grade Items on Nuclear Safety
Related Applications (NCIG-07)."
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The procurement process for nuclear power plants.is an
evolving process; therefore, NRC guidance on the methods'to:
. meet regulatory requirements has also evolved in response to-
' changes in the number and quality of nuclear suppliers as_

F well as to specific industry events. Recent NRC letters and-
-bulletins have advised licensees and applicants to be aware: i,

of tl,e potential for fraudulent or remanufactured material-
.that does not meet industry and regulatory requirements.
The-CPSES programs for. procurement and. receipt appear to. j

have responded appropriately to the NRC and industry
~

recommendations. Accordingly,_the NRC inspector deems that.
CARS-88-34 and -36 have been satisfactorily addressed by the-
applicant. The open. item will remain open pending NRC.
review of applicant. actions relative to CAR-88-35.e

e. (Closed) Oper. Item (445/8932-0-02): The e.pplicant-
.

identified a number of post-work test reports (PTR) for
which. documentary evidence could not be substantiated. The.
applicant's resolution of the missing PTRs and. development
of measures to ensure adequate.and effective < tracking ofc ;

PTRs.was determined.to be.an open item. The applicant's:
actions follow.

The applicant identified the deficiency'during-performance
of internal. audit TUG-88-23, " Operations Testing." The
deficiency was documented as Audit. Deficiency. TUG-88-23-02,
" Indeterminate Post Work Status." Nuclear Operations,
responded (1) that failure of STA-Procedure 623, " Post Work:

L Testing,"'to ensure adequate retesting of systems or design.
features after performance of maintenance or modification- .

i

had bee.n identified by NRC Notice of' Deviation |'

445/8716-D-01; (2) because of the lack of adequate retest, |

L the bulk of the systems including: all safety-related systems: j
| were returned to Startup-to reestablish compliance with 1

Regulatory Guide 1.68; however, post work test- |

L
' Procedure STA-623 did not address the return to Startup and 1

L continued to require the performance and. documenting of the-
L post work test; and (3).the acceptance and preoperational.
( testing being reperformed by Startup enveloped the testing.

,

required.by the PTRs, and thus the PTRs are redundant.

'

In addition, on. August 8, 1989, STA-623,-per Procedure
Change Notice (PCN) STA-623-R3-11, was changed to allow PTRs
issued prior to custody transfer from operations to Startup

i to be voided. Further, the applicant has in place a
L controlled work order and post work testing tracking system.

The system is primarily a computer tracking system to aid in|

scheduling, prioritizing, and ensuring completion of work

|
orders and required post work testing. The implementation

'

of the system was discussed with personnel responsible for-
its use and determined that it provided a satisfactory

_ _ _ _ _ __.___ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
t
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system to ensure-tracking of work orders and post testing- |

-reports. Accordingly, this item is closed,

f.. (Closed) Unresolved Item-(445/8935-U-02): This unresolved.
. item concerned the apparent discrepancy between a
construction deficiency reported in accordance with i

10 CFR Part 50.55(e) and subsequent work implemented to: )
resolve the construction deficiency.

By letter, TXX-6954, TU Electric notified the NRC that a
deficiency. involving abnormal thrust bearing temperatures on-
the turbine driven auxiliary feedwater pump had been-
-dctermined to be reportable. As corrective action,. 1

TU Electric installed certain disc springs into the thrust.
bearing housing per Ingersoll-Rand Technical Bulletin 60-87..
The result of following the technical bulletin and-.
installingLthe-disc. springs would centralize the rotor'
impellers and assure, when the disc springs were compressed,
that the balance drum was held .010 .020 inches from the
balance sleeve effectively stopping the cause of the.high. j

temperatures. The disc springs, "O" ring, and shims. ]
required for-this modification were procured commercial |
grade.by Purchase Order!(P.O.) 661-74955. The unresolved. )
item questioned the use of. commercial grade parts to resolve l

the; safety implications described: in the construction |

deficiency. Further,1the unresolved item questioned the. ]c
p adequacy of the-justification in the " Procurement. Document:

'

Review Summary" (PDRS)^that.theLdiscs were not a " Basic
Component."

The applicant has provided.the'following information I
pertinent to this' issue. ,The additional: parts,.i.e., disc l

L springs, "O" ring, and' shims were procured commercial grade. |

That is, they were procured.from standard catalogue items
,

with no unique nuclear aspects'. Further, technical and. !
quality assurance requirements for the ordered items were: 1
determined and included as.part of.P.O. 661-74955. The
technical and quality requirements specified that the parts
be exactly as specified and that no substitutions were-
allowed, Quality Control (QC) receipt inspection was to
verify that the parts received were as ordered with no
damage. The bases for the determination that the commercial.
grade items were not " basic components" and, therefore,
requiring dedication as nuclear safety-related in accordance.
with 10 CFR 50 Part 21 were (1) that the items were not part-
of.the reactor coolant pressure boundary, (2) that the items
were not required for safe shutdown, and (3) the items were
not required to mitigate consequences of a design basis
accident or to maintain radioactivity exposure doses 1 the
requirements of 10 CFR 50 Part 100.

.. .-, - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
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The NRC inspector reviewed the above information and the
associated documents, e.g., the P.O., the technical-
bulletin, the PDRS, and the governing site procedures.
Further, the applicant provided an evaluation from
Ingersoll-Rand.as to the function.of the disc springs in

L
' relation to operation-of the auxiliary feedwater (AFW)' !

pumps. That' evaluation identified that the disc springs- I'

provide clearance between the balance drum face and the
balance. sleeve during. turning gear. operation of.the turbine
driven pumps and during coast downs'below the hydraulic. |

pressure stability range on both the motor and turbine.
,

L driven pumps. Failure of the disc springs could allow the
faces,of the balance drum and balance. sleeve to come in.

,

contact.during the conditions described above.The disc.. i

springs were not required when the pumps were running at.
speed whether in normal or emergency conditions. As such,

L the disc springs perform no safety function nor do the. i

p springs impact. on the performance: of the ' safety function ofi 1
|the pump.

Based on. review'of the above documents, the NRC inspector-
|

,

determined that the applicant had adequately demonstrated -|

L that the disc springs were not a basic component.and, j
L therefore, did not require dedication in accordance with. |

10 CFR 50 Part 21. However, the NRC inspector noted'that- 1

E the original procurementcdocumentation had.not'provided
evidence 1that an appropriate analysis of the-function of the
disc. springs nor of the impact of their failure on
associated safety-related equipment had been: performed.
This issue was discussed with applicant personnel-

,

L representing procurement and the current'. materials'and.
maintenance organization.(MMO). The procurement procedures.

L in place at the time of.the installation of the disc springs. ,

did not require that the.above analysis be documented. The' I'

current procedure for the procurement of such items,. !

Tff MMO 6.02-02, " Engineering. Review of Procurement Documents- ,

and Commercial Item gedication," in Section.6.1.4.8 requires.'

that, for those iterr purchased as procurement Code "C" or |

"N" and installed into a basic component or safety-related I
system, a " Failure Modes. Effects.. Analysis" (FMEA) be 1

performed. -The FMEA assesses, among other things, whether .

postulated failure of the Code "C" or "N" item could impact.
the safety function of the component or system into which it |

1s intended to be installed. |

Since the applicant has demonstrated that: (1) the disc |

springs were procured as commercial grade in.accordance with j

applicable procedural and regulatory requirements, (2) the ;

|disc springs are not required for the performance of any
safety-related function, and (3) current procedures provide l

for the documenting of reviews or analysis performed to
determine the above criteria, the NRC inspector determined 1

1

!

. - ,
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.thatLthe concerns of the unresolved item have been
~

satisfactorily answered. Accordingly, this unresolved. item
is closed.

g.. (closed) Unresolved Item (445/8935-U-03): On P.O. 661- '

769005, the applicant specified the procurement of a bonnet-
seal for installation into ASME. Code valve 1AF-0038. 'l

valve 1AF-0038 is a safety-related valve in the Anf system.
The bonnet seal was purchased commercial grade with certain. '

technical and quality assurance requirements imposed-by the
P.O. The unresolved item questioned.whether the engineerings f

justification provided.to assess that failure of the seal.
would not affect the safety function of the valve was
adequate.

.

The NRC inspector reviewed P.O. 661-769005 and the related.
procurement documents such as the procurement document
review summary, drawing 75700, " Valve Assembly - 8 inch-
900 lb. Swing Check Valve C.S." and the engineering
evaluation justifying the procurement of the item as
procurement Code "C." In addition to the above, the NRC
inspector discussed various aspects--of the- function and
failure modes of the bonnet seal with applicant personnel. '

The bonnet seal'is,a metal ring which fits against a. .

'
machined surface to provide a seal. The bonnet seal for
this application has a .001 "to .0015" silver coating to-
provide a better seal. The NRC inspector _noted that the:
procurement of the bonnet seal was to obtainian identical

| part.as to that which was originally installed. Design.
| analysis of the valve.and.its function had been performed'

| during the design phases of CPSES. The engineering-
evaluation performed in accordance with procurement-o
requirements was to ascertain if the item could be procured. o
as commercial grade with-appropriate QA requirements rather
than procured as procurement Code "A." .

,

L+ The NRC' inspector's review of the above documents determined-
-that the procurement review was based, in part, on-the fact
thatithe bonnet seal was not a pressure boundary' item (ASME

"

Section III, Article NC2121[b]). The purpose of the seal.
was to prevent. leakage past the bonnet internals from
escaping the valve. Also, the bonnet seal formed a passive.
restraint which when installed was essentially locked.in ;

place and isolated from the active parts of the valve.
Since the bonnet seal was not required to preserve the
reactor coolant pressure boundary and was determined not to
impact on the safety function of the valve, the applicant's
review performed to support the procurement code change
appears adequate. Accordingly, this unresolved item is
closed.

1

-V- | ,
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1h.- (closed) Unresolved Item (445/8935-U-04): This unresolved. -

item concerned whether various aspects of the: procurement:
process were adequate to assure that safety-related.
components and items are procured in.accordance with-
regulatory requirements. [

t
The specifics.of the concern arose during-an NRC. inspector's
review of TU-Electric Audit TSU-89-01. The audit identified
that valve internals procured.as Code "N"
-(nonsafety-related)=were installed in safety-related flow ,

control valve 1-FCV-121. The NRC inspector also questioned
the adequacy of certain other procurements such as printed..
circuit boards ordered. commercial _ grade which were, intended.'

to be used in.a safety-related.. application. The unresolved.
'

item; however,-focused on whether the applicant had-
sufficiently audited the procurement process for the areas.
of commercial and nonsafety-related.procurements and whether.
the assignment of procurement codes was appropriate.

Audit TUG-89-01-(operations audit) was a joint audit;
conducted January 31 through February 9, 1989, by
TU Electric,-SWEC,.and Impell Corporation, at;the Comanche
Peak Steam Electric Station to assess the adequacy of the:
Procurement Program.

The specific procurement activities reviewed by TU Electric.
included-the-preparation, review,-and approval.of j
procurement documents;. verification _of the technical'

'

adequacy of ASME and equipment qualification.(EQ),
procurements; verification:of'the' adequacy of procurement- ,

code assignments; verification'of the adequacy of the:
identified critical characteristics for. commercial grade-

q
.

,

''
procurement; development of verification. plans; procurementL

personnelitraining; and programmatic adequacy.

The specific procurement activities reviewed by.SWEC y
included the review and. approval of procuremant. documents, !

1 preparation and maintenance of. specifications, Master Parts = |

List development-and maintenance,. Phase II of.the Spare,
parts review program,. personnel training, program. adequacy, .7
and. document control.

~

| Evaluation of bids was not audited since SWEC has not
evaluated any bids since the last audit of this activity.

The specific procurement activities reviewed by Impell
included verification of the adequacy of the Project Quality-
Plan (PQP), document control, personnel training,
development of implementing procedures, and records control
associated with the Commercial Item Dedication (CID)
project.

. __ _ _ _ _ - _ . - . _ _ _ . -.
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The auditors issued 18 deficiencies and 3 observations based '

on the results of this audit. The auditors concluded that- I
the overall conduct of procurement activities was generally I
satisfactory.

NRC revlew of Audit TUG-89-01 determined that the audit
scope was comprehensive and that applicable aspects of'the.
procurement process were included. NRC review of the i

specifics of the aud't found thatt (1) the audit had been
*

conducted in a controlled and detailed. fashion so as to
provide informatic.n about the acceptability of.the

,

procurement process, (2) the auditors reviewed an
appropriate sample of procurement documents, and ;

(3) appropriate findings and conclusions resulted from the
audit findings. The NRC inspector noted that the auditors-
specifically audited the assignment of procurement codes for -

items classified as procurement Codes'"A," "V," and."C";
however, the assignment Code "N" or nonsafety-related was
not audited. The applicant provided information relative to ;

the performance of Audit QAS-89-28A which was performed from
August 2 through October 13, 1989. That audit assessed the
adequacy of.certain maintenance, procurement, and material.
control activities. Specifically,-reviewed during that

,

audit were the assignments of QA Code "N" for 63 purchase
orders. Since the performance of Audits TUG-89-01 and
QAS-89-28A appear to adequately assess.the applicable.
aspects of the procurement process including the assignment

i of procurement Codes "A,", "V," "C," and "N," the NRC
| inspector considers the concern of the unresolved item to be.

adequately addressed. Accordingly, the unresolved item is
closed. j

1. (closed) open Item (445/8946-0-02): Weaknesses were noted
in the applicant's administrative program for control of.
safety-related procedures. |

|
Since this open item was issued,.an NRC inspection of plant
procedures for operation and maintenance has been performed. |
The inspection identified 197 concerns with the procedures

'

reviewed. The concerns were for the following procedural.
- arets format, consistency, procedural changes, references, j

| and technical. adequacy. As a resu]t, unresolved item-

|| (445/8957-U-02) was issued to assure that each of the itens
would be addressed and that the applicant would address the
generic implications of the large number of deficiencies in ,

!operations and maintenance procedures. Since the scope of
the unresolved item encompassed the concerns identified by
the open item, this open item is closed.

4

|
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!, 3. Follow-up on Violations / Deviations (92702)

a. (Closed) Violation (EA 86-09, Appendix A, Item I.B.2): In !
. July 1983, the applicant reported that during hot functional. ;

testing, excessive air temperatures were documented near the.
reactor pressure flange and in the ex-core detector walls.
A subsequent review by the NRC Technical Review Team (TRT) i

indicated that prior to the installation of the reactor
pressure vessel reflective insulation, the vendor requested '

and incorporated a design change to permit the installation
of the reflective insulation support channel outside the ,;
insulation. This design change reduced the gap between the ;

vessel insulation assemblies and the. shield wall thus ,

restricting the cooling air. flow. This design change was
not. justified and subjected to design cortrol measures e

'commensurate with those applied to the original design in
that, had this condition not been detected during startup
testing, the integrity of the reactor vessel shield wall ,

could not have been assured after.long-term. exposure to a

elevated temperatures.
!
!The applicant attributed the cause of this violation to be

inadequate control of design interface information from the
reactor pressure vessel reflective insulation vendor.

The corrective steps taken included modifications to allow
increased air flow for proper heat dissipation and by
removal of construction debris. The Neutrea Detector
Cooling System was modified to approximately double its
cooling capacity, and for Unit 1 additional hot functional
testing was performed. The results relative to this issue
were documented on the Unit 1 Hot Functional Test Summary
150-282, Revision 2. NRC review of this document'is
included in NRC Inspection Report 50-445/88 28:
50-446/88-24. Similar conditions on Unit 2 have been
similarly corrected, the applicant's final acceptance of the.
Unit 2 modifications will be verified during.preoperational.
testing for Unit 2. t

The corrective steps taken to prevent similar occurrences of -

insufficient design review were to develop additional. 3

engineering procedures to better define and control design
interfaces. Specifically, TNE-AD-1 was issued to better
define e.nd control the design interfaces and TNE-DC-5 was
issued to better control document review. Design

'

contractors were directed to modify procedures to provide
assurance that design requirements are received and
acknowledged. This directive was implemented by site
engineering via instruction TNE-AD-4-8. QA performed an
evaluation of the interface control between and within
contractor organizations providing design services at CPSES

, _ . _ _
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and concluded that the directive implemented by THE-AD-4-8 .

was effective in providing closed loop interface controls.

The NRC inspector has reviewed the above engineJring |
interface control documents in addition to the previously '

documented NRC reviews and concurs that the necessary i

controls are in place to preclude similar occurrences.
4

This violation is closed for Unit 1 only.

b. (Closed) violation-(445/8912-V-01): The NRC inspector- '

observed that on several snubbers that low strength
(ASTM-A-307) bolting, which could have been overstressed at
the maximum allowable design load, was utilized.to attach
transition kits and forward. adaptors to the snubber bodies.

The applicant determined that the cause of this was that the
vendor (NPSI) initially provided two types of snubber
assemblies to CPSES during the construction phase. The two ;

types of assemblies were identical except that onc utilized-

low-strength bolts for connecting the mechanical arrestor-
(snubber) to the transition kit while the other type
utilized high-strength bolts. NPSI did not indicate that

'
two different types of snubber assamblies had been provided.
and transmitted Certified Design Report Summaries (CDRSs) <

based on the use of low-strength bolts. Subsequently, NPSI
discontinued supplying low-strength bolts and transmitted
new CDRSs based on the use of high-strength bolts. The NESI
transmittal letter did not indicate a change in bolt
strength as a reason for the new CDRSs and stated that the
new CDRSs were applicable to all items furnished to CPSES.
NPSI overlooked.the fact that CPSES.had previously been
supplied low-strength bolt assemblies. The erroneous. ,

information provided by NPSI resulted in the misapplication
'

of low strength bolt assembliss by CPSES engineering ~-

personnel.

In response to this condition, the applicant-issued-
Deficiency Report (DR) C-88-01197 to document that- '

low-strength bolt assemblies had been installed, but
engineering calculations were based on CDRSs for high
strength bolt assemblies. An evaluation was performed which
confirmed that low-strength bolts on certain sizes could
have been overstressed if loaded to their maximum allowable ~
design load; however, ultimate strength of the bolts would
not have been exceeded. Therefore, the bolts would not have
failed; however, the stiffness of the snubber assembly could
have be adversely impacted.

The applicant. issued a Design Change Authorization.
(DCA) 72601 to require that all sizes of NPSI mechanical
snubbers utilize high strength bolts between the arrestor

,
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and transition kit. Based on this DCA, low-strength bolts ;

.

were replaced with high strength bolts in the affected |
L snubbers.

As further corrective action, NPSI was made aware of its !

| error, and a change was made to inspection procedure
L AQPall.3 to require QC inspectors to verify that only high

strength bolts are used in the connection between the
arrestor and the transition kit for NPSI snubber assemblies.;

Further, DCA 72034 was issued to Specification 2323-MS-46A'

which contains the technical requirements for safety-related +

| pipe supports. This DCA requires the seller to specifically
address the effects of changes to previously supplied
material when revisions to CDRSs, load data sheets, or other
design data are submitted.

.

The NRC inspector reviewed the DR and DCAs issued.in
response to this violation as well. as a sample of the
construction travelers which document the completion of the

l replacement of the low-strength bolts with the proper bolts.
|, The NRC inspector has also performed an inspection of >

several of the reworked assemblies and based on these.
I actions concurs that this issue has been adequately

| addressed by the applicant. This violation is closed.
1 .

4. Action on 10 CFR part 50.55(e) Deficiencies Identified by the

( hEElicant (92__700) ,

j a. (Open) Construction Deficiency (SDAR CP-87-22): TU Electric
| notified the NRC by Letter TXX-6579 dated July 17, 1987, of

a potentially reportable item under the provisions of.I

L 10 CFR 50.55(e). This item related to a deficiency
involving FSAR and specification requirements regarding|

impact testing of materials attached to the containment
liner. Section 3.8.1 of the FSAR and Specification-
2323-SS-14 require notch toughness impact tests for
materials greater than 5/8-inch thickness. Contrary to
these requirements, a 3/4-inch plate to which pipe
support CT-1-031-010-C92S was installed was not impact.
tested. TU Electric letter TXX-6694 dated August 31, 1987,
reported that a fracture mechanics analysis was being
performed to evaluate the effect of not impact testing the
1/4-inch plate material attached to the liner. TU Electric| -
1etter TXX-6908 dated october 27, 1987, reported that on the|
basis of the fracture mechanics analysis the item was
determined to be not reportable under.the provisions of-
10 CFR-50.55(e). TU Electric letter TXX-88279 dated
March 4, 1988, corrected a typographical error in TXX-6908. '

The NRC assessment of the basis for the TU Electric,
determination that the item was not reportable is provided. '

as follows.

._ _ _ _
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During the assessment, the NRC inspector reviewed (1) SWEC j

i- letter SWTU-4036 dated October 6, 1987; (2) SWEC
calculation 16345/6-CS(B)-007, Revision 0, dated.
September 16, 1987; (3) Brown and Root (B&R) supportu i

drawing CT-1-031-010-C925, Revision 5, dated September 20, i

1983; and (4) Specification 2323-SS-14, DCA 49098, )
Revision 2, dated October 9, 1987. j

The NRC inapector's review of DCA 49098, Revision 2, found
that the DCA provided the specific requirement that liner
attachment materials, with a nominal thickness greater than
5/8-inch, be Charpy V-notch impact tested. j

1

SWEC letter SWTU-4036 stated that a fatigue / fracture 1
mechanic analysis (SWEC calculation 16345/6-CS(B)-007,
Revision 0) was performed to determine if a postulated crack i

in the containment liner attachment would impair the |

integrity of the containment. liner. The analysis of |
postulated cracks in the heat affected zone of the fillet '

welds between the liner and the attachment plates showed-
that the liner integrity would not be compromised even if- )
the attachment plate had a lower bound toughness. Based on i

these results, SWEC had determined that the issue was not !
safety significant. I

During the review of SWEC-calculation 16345/6-CS(B)-007,
Revision 0, the NRC inspector found'that the fracture i

mechanics analysis was based on input data derived from an 1

i interoffice correspondence (IOC) dated June 15, 1987,
| (Attachment B to the calculation). This IOC identified two i

basic geometries of liner attachments, viz.: overlay I
attachment plates parallel to the liner and attachments to |

_

L insert plates perpendicular to the liner. The attaching
! welds for these two types of plates were also identified.
| The ranges of thickness of plates and size of welds as well
L as plate and weld materials were also identified. Load j

inputs to the' analysis were also specified. Loads for the|
1

overlay plates were obtained from SWEC calculation l

16345-CS(B)-027, Revision 0, and those for the insert plates' |

| from SWEC calculation 16345-CS(B)-026, Revision O.
Specified temperatures and number of load cycles were based- 1

on Design Basis Document (DBD)-CS-074, Revision O. Typical.
,

l loads specified were approximately 1000 lb..per linear inch ;

! for plates of thickness between 5/8-inch and.2-inch with.
resulting nominal stresses of the order of between 500 psi
and 1500 psi. The number of load cycles was specified to be
600. The NRC inspector determined that.these input loads
did not include loads which could induce tensile stresses in
the liner such as those that occurred during containment

|

structural integrity and pressure leak tests and those that
could occur during predicted accident containment pressures
up to 50 psig. Cracks postulated in the SWEC fracture

.- .- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ '
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mechanics analysis would be affected by tensile stresses due
both to loads from structures connected to the attachments

'
and to loads in the liner plate, only the former loads were.3- '

considered in the SWEC analysis. As discussed above,.'

stresses due to the former loads were nominally low and the
damage due to the 600 cycles of these loads was found to be

,

acceptable. However, the NRC inspector was concerned that
stresses due to loads in the liner could be much higher and
although of fewer cycles (approximately 15) they could be of
significance from a damage viewpoint. The failure by SWEC-
to use the correct input loads as a basis for their fracture
mechanic analysis is a violation of 10 CFR 50 Appendix B;
Criterion V; " Instructions, Procedures, and Drawings
(445/8978-V-01).

.

The omission of liner tensile stresses in the fracture ,

mechanics analysis was discussed in several.
NRC/TU Electric /SWEC telephone conversations. Initially,
the NRC inspector was informed that the effects of the liner
tensile stresses during leak testing were bounded by the ,

stresses considered in the SWEC analysis. However,
subsequently, the NRC inspector was informed that the -
membrane tensile stresses during leak testing were

.

'

approximately 27,000 psi in the liner proper, but would be.
reduced to approximately 9,000 psi at the attachments due to
local thickening of the liner. The NRC inspector did not
agree that this reduction in stress would occur at--the.
attachments due to strain compatibility considerations. The
NRC inspector did agree, however, that a detailed
investigation of the stresses in the liner at the

'

attachments required an investigation of the interaction
between the liner plate, the reinforced concrete, and the
Nelson studs attaching the liner. plate to the concrete.
SWEC is currently performing an. analysis for this
investigation.

Final closure of this SDAR will require satisfactory'
resolution of the issue relating to the loads to be
considered in SWEC fracture mechanics calculation.
16345/6-CS(B)-007. In addition, confirmation.is required
that the configurations in the analysis adequately represent
the configurations identified in NCR 89-7211, Revision 0,
dated June 8, 1989.

NCR 89-7211 identified a number of containment liner
components for which 3/4-inch and 1-inch thick overlay
plates were not impact tested. NCR 89-7211, Revision 0, was
dispositioned to use-as-is based on the results of SWEC
calculation 16345/6-CS(B)-007. NRC reveiw of this
disposition is in abeyance pending receipt of additional.
information regarding the clocure of this SDAR. In
addition, during reviews conducted in connection with this

-
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SDAR, the NRC inspector found that another previous fracture
mechanics analysis in SWEC calculation 16345-CS(B)-472,
Revision 0, dated May 9, 1989, also did not include liner'
loads which would induce tensile stresses in the liner. .

This analysis was performed in response to DR C-87-5161 to
demonstrate that indications up to 1/2-inch long in the

,

containment liner insert full penetration butt welds would
not propagate and affect the liner integrity. Prior to this ,

time, neither. liquid penetrant (LP) nor magnetic particle.
(MP) examinations had been performed on these welds contrary
to code and FSAR requirements. The 1/2-inch long indication .

was selected.to provide a sensitivity within the limits of
performing MP examinations through coated surfaces.

Again SWEC failed to use the correct input loads as a bases
for the fracture mechanic analysis that was used for
establishing a maximum weld indication size for acceptance.

.

This is a second example of violation 445/8978-V-01.

b. (open - Unit 1 only) Construction Deficiency
(SDAR CP-89-008): TU Electric notified the-NRC by
letter TXX-89220 dated April 24, 1987, of a potentially
reportable item relating to Fisher valves. Specifically
(1) three component-cooling water (CCW) valves had failed to.
fully close when stroke tested under system flow and (2) two
steam supply valves for the turbine driven auxiliary
feedwater pump (TDAFP) turbine were suspected of having ,

inadequately sized valve stems. Subsequently, TU Electric
reported by TXX-89624 dated September 6, 1989, that the item
was reportable under the provisions of 10 CFR 50.55(e).
Failure of the CCW system valves could have resulted in
failure of the system to meet performance. objectives
including the isolation of certain portions of the CCW t

i system in response to a loss'of CCW inventory. Failure of *

l the TDAFWP turbine valves could have prevented proper
| operation of the valves and impaired the AFW system's
I ability to provide emergency feedwater to tne steam

"

generators under certain accident conditions. TU Electric
has performed corrective and preventive actions relating to
this item. These actions are described and evaluated in the
following.

The failure of the three CCW system valves to fully close
when stroke tested was documented on NCRs. NCR 89-0030,
89-0031, and'89-0066 all dated January 7, 1989, and

| revisions, reported that valves 1-HV-4524, 1-HV-4526, and
1-HV-4527, respectively did not fully close under design
differential pressure and also did not open under the same
differential pressure. The valves were described as
" stopped due to torque switch setting." Subsequently, as
documented in Report.of Problem (ROAP) 89-004 dated-
February 22, 1989, and TU Electric Conference

- .
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Memorandum TCO-89027 dated March 23, 1989, TU Electric.
recognized that these valves were Fisher Type 9200 butterfly
valves which were discussed in NRC Information Notice (IN)
88-94.

t
Information Notice 89-004 dated December 2, 1988, (which
superceded IN 88-94) alerted holders of operating licenses
or construction permits that the following types of valves
may be equipped with undersized actuators that may not
provide sufficient thrust to seat, unseat, or properly
operate the valves during certain design conditions:J

(1) Sliding stem valves supplied by any manufacturer that
were repacked such that the packing friction forces
were increased beyond those accounted for in sizing the
actuators. ,

(2) Fisher. controls sliding stem valves shipped before.
January 1, 1977, supplied with graphite and other
nonteflon packing. Actuators for: sliding stem valves
supplied by other manufacturers may also be undersized.
depending on the actuator sizing methods utilized.

(3) Fisher Control 9200 series butterfly valves ordered-
before March 1, 1982. The method used to size the.
actuators for these valves may have underestimated the
torque needed to seat or unseat the butterfly disk.

NCR 87-05495, Revision 0, dated February 4, 1988, documented
that the maximum shut off pressure and maximum shut off-
differential pressures for these valves had been incorrectly
specified in Control Valve Data Sheet A0-04 in
Specification 2323-MS-600 as 1185 psig rather than the
correct value of 1221 psig. However, NCR 87-05495, Revision
0, also documented that the maximum shut off pressures and-
maximum shut off differential pressures for control valves
1-HV-2409, 1-HV-2410, 1-HV-2411, and 1-HV-2412 (also
supplied by Fisher) had been similarly incorrectly specified
in control Valve Data Sheet A0-21 of Specification
2323-MS-600 as 1130 psig which was stated to be lower than

I the system design pressure. The NRC inspector's review of.

|' found that the maximum shut off pressures and differential.
NCR 87-05495, Revision 1, dated November 21, 1988, further

pressures for valves 1-HV-2451-1 and 1-HV-2451-2 had been
|

subsequently " updated" to 1272 psig (Reference calculation

|
16345-ME(B)-040, Revision 1), and for valves 1-HV-2409,

i 1-HV-2410, 1-HV-2411, and 1-HV-2412 also subsequently
" updated" to 1277 psig (Reference DCA 78395). All of these

, pressure increases were associated with ASME Boiler and'

Pressure Vessel (B&PV) Code upset-condition loadings.

p
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Based on the results of review of NCR 87-05495, Revisions 0
and 1, the NRC inspector concluded that the scope of this
construction deficiency was not limited only to the issue ;

relating to undersized actuators as a result of ;

manufacturers' inadequate actuator sizing methodologies, but
also included an issue relating to potential changes to
valves resulting from updated valve design requirements.

.

Relative to the ten safety-related Fisher type 9200
butterfly valves in Unit 1, the NRC inspector.found the
following.

(1) Valves 1-HV-4512, 1-HV-4513, 1-HV-4514, 1-HV-4515, ;

|1-HV-4524, 1-HV-4525, 1-HV-4526, and 1-HV-4527.

Fisher Controls letter UF-286 dated February 8, 1989, I
'

informed TU Electric that in response to a
TU Electric / Fisher telephone conversation and to
NRC Information Notice 88-94, the required actuator
torques for these eight valves had been recalculated. j
and found to be 27,585 in. lbs. which was less than the ,

maximum torque shaft rating of 60,000 in. Abs.
Limotorque letter, dated February 14, 1989, informed i

TU Electric that to meet the 27,585 in. lbs. torque
'

requirement, the 10 ft, lb. motors for.these valves
would have to be changed to 15 ft. lb. motors and the-
maximum limiter plates changed to higher settings.

'DCA 83021, Revision 2, dated March 8, 1989, authorized
,

the changes of the motors and' limiter plates for these
eight valves. During a telephone conversation
documented in file No. 27-1-4, 27-1-7, 27-1-17, dated
February 22, 1989, Limitorque stated that the spring- i

packs, originally supplied for these valves, were
adequate and did not require replacement.

The NRC inspector reviewed NCRs 89-0030, Revision 1;
89-0031, Revision 2; and 89-0066, Revision 1, all dated-
May 10, 1989, and found that the NCRs had been.
dispositioned by requiring the motors and limiter.
plates for valves 1-HV-4524, 1-HV-4526, and 1-HV-4527
be changed in accordance with DCA 83021, Revision 2.
Based on these changes, the NRC inspectors concluded
that the undersized actuator deficiency relating to
these three valves have been resolved satisfactorily.

Final closure of the deficiency for all eight of these
safety-related Fisher type 9200 butterfly valves is
conditional on receipt of documentation by the NRC that
the motors and limiter plates on the remaining five
valves have been satisfactorily changed in accordance
with DCA 83021, Revision 2.

|'
1
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(2) Valves 1-HV-4286 and 1-HV-4287

Fisher letter VF-327 dated April 12, 1989, informed
TU Electric'that in response to NRC Information j
Notice 88-94, the required actuator torques for these ;

two valves had been recalculated and found to be 1

29,955 in lbs. which was less than the maximum torque
3

shaft rating of 55,800 in. lbs. Limitorque letter j

dated April 28, 1989, informed TU Electric that the |

operator units as supplied originally were adequate for j
the 29,955 in. lb. torque at the nominal torque switch
setting of one. ;

Based on the preceding described correspondence, the
NRC inspector concluded that-the undersized actuator -

deficiency relating to these two valves has been -

resolved satisfactorily. No modifications to the i

valves as supplied originally were required.
.

Relative to the two steam supply valves for the TDAFP
turbine and other control valves which may have required ,

changes as a result of updated design data, the NRC
inspector found the following.

(1) Steam supply valves 1-HV-2452-1 and 1-HV-2452-2 for the
TDAFP turbine.

As previously described above, these valves were
initially identified in NCR 87-05495. Revisions 0
and 1 are not in accordance with updated pressure
requirements associated with ASME code upset condition
loadings.

The NRC inspector.found that these valves were the
subject.of. extensive correspondence between TU Electric
and Fisher Controls between June 1988 and March 1989
including Fisher letters VF-161, VF-184, VF-227,
VF-249, and telephone conversation record file
No. 27-6-33, dated March 2, 2989. During this
correspondence, the maximum shut-off pressures and.
differential pressures for thess valves were initially
specified as 1221 psig (Reference VF-161 dated June 13,
1988) and subsequently changed-to 1272 psig (Reference
VF-227 dated November 18, 1988.)

In response to the increased pressure requirement of
1272 psig and to NRC Information Notice 88-94 (See
VF-227), Fisher informed TU Electric in VF-249 dated
December 21, 1988, that: (1) the original. valve stems
which had been made from 316L stainless steel material.
(See VF-161) would have to be changed to stems made of
nitronic 50 material, (2) the air supply must be.

. ..
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increased from 65 psig to 70 psig, and (3) the original
i

ASCO Model WPKHX-8320A7V 125VDC solenoid valves
identified in VF-184 would have to be changed to ASCO
Model NPK8320A184V valves. Subsequently, as documented,

!

in telephone conversation record file No. 27-6-33 dated- |
March 2, 1989, Fisher advised that the ASCO Model ;

NPL8320A184E solenoid valves which had been used to. i

replace the original valves (Reference DCA 58232) were I

an acceptable replacement in lieu of the valve
specified in VF-249. NCR 87-5495, Revision 1, states
that the candidate replacement solenoid valves were.the

,

same except for length of pigtail and type of elastomer H

used in construction.
1

The NRC inspector reviewed NCR 87-5495, Revision 1, and
found that the disposition for valves 1-HV-2452-1 and
1-HV-2452-2 required the original valve stems be j

replaced with nitronic 50 stems and the air. supply be |
increased from 65 psig to 70 psig. The NRC inspector i
concluded that satisfactory-implementation.of the ;

changes specified for these valves will resolve the !

undersized actuator and change in design pressure
deficiency relating to these two valves.

1

Final closure of the deficiency for these valves is 1

conditional:.on receipt of documentation. by the NRC of ' )
satisf actory implementation of the changes specified:

3

for these valves in the disposition of-NCR 87-5495, i

Revision.1.
]

_(2) Valves'1-HV-2409, 1-HV-2410, 1-HV-2411, and 1-HV-2412. f

Similar to the two steam supply valves for the TDAFP
turbine, these valves were initially identified to be
not in accordance with updated pressure requirements'

Iand were also the subject of extensive correspondence.
between TU Electric and Fisher Controls. This
correspondence included Fisher letters VF-161, VF-227, j
VF-244, and VF-285 and extended over the period between
June 1988 and February 1989. During this period, the
maximum shut off pressures .and differential pressures- 1

for these valves were initially specified as 1272 psig
(Reference VF-161 dated June 13, 1988) and subsequently
changed to 1277 psig in a telephone conversation of-
February 6, 1989 (Reference VF-285 dated February 7,
1989).

Initially, in response to the increased pressure |
requirement of 1272 psig, Fisher informed TU Electric |
in VF-161 dated June 13, 1988, that: (1) the valves as i
originally supplied were suitable for the increased |
pressure, but that some degradation of the seat loading |

=
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may affect leakage; and (2) a spring change and bench
set change to 31-45 psig would provide some improvement.
in seat loading. Subsequently, in response to the
additional increase of pressure to 1277 psig and to NRC

,

Information Notice 88-94 (see VF-227) and to provide ;

clarifications of VF-244 dated December 22,'1988,
'

'

Fisher reaffirmed in VF-285 dated February 7, 1989,
that the valves as originally supplied would shut-off
against the 1277 psig pressure without modification and- ;

that there would be some degradation of the seat
loading. VF-285 further stated that'the reduced seat-

'

loading would change the valves shut off classification
to "something less than ANSI Class V, but greater than
ANSI Class IV." The original valve design shut off-
classification was ANSI Class V or 0.75 cc/mirs. at

,

L 1243 psid. For shut off pressures greater thaa 1243 .

psid leakage greater than 0.75 cc/ min. could.be
I expected, but would beJ1ess at pressures less than

1243 psid. Fisher was unable to provide an accurate ;
method for calculating actual leakage rates. Further,.
Fisher also stated that maintenance of the ANSI Class V ,

shut off classification for the 1277 psig increased:
'

pressure would require replacement of existing springs.- *

and valve stems with springs bench set to 33-48 psig
and valve stems of nitronic 50 material.

Based on the preceding, NCR 87-5495, Revision 1,
dispositioned.these valves to use as is. In assessing

,
' the impact of the degradation of the seat loading which- ,

L may result in increased leakage during the ASME code
upset condition loading transient, NCR 87-5495,
Revision 1, stated that the peak pressures during the
turbine trip transient would exist for short times only
(less than 2 minutes - Reference-TU Electric letter.
dated February 10, 1989, Log CVD89002) and the
increases in seat leakage during-these short times.
would not impact the ability of the valves to protect
against uncontrolled blow down.

The NRC inspector found on the basis of the preceding
that the disposition for these valves specified in.
NCR 87-5495, Revision 1, was acceptable and hence that~
the undersized actuator and change in design pressure-
deficiency relating to these four valves was resolved
satisfactorily.

,

Relative to the potential generic implications of this
construction deficiency:'

(1) TU Electric stated in TXX-89624 that subsequent to
failure of the three CCW system valves to fully close
when stroke tested under system flow and in response to
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NRC Information Notice 88-94, the design data for,

approximately 121 safety-related valves manufactured by
Fisher and delivered prior to the change in actuator
and stem sizing methodology-were submitted to Fisher ,

for review. This review identified the five additional. i
'type 9200 butterfly valves with inadequately sized

actuators. Based on this. review, the NRC inspector '

concluded that the. deficiency has been satisfactorily |
resolved for. valves manufactured by Fisher and
installed in Unit 1. -

(2) NRC Generic Letter 89-10 dated June.28, 1989, which
.

superseded NRC IE Bulletin 85-03 dated November 15, |
1985, and Supplement 1 of Bulletin 85-03 dated
April 27, 1989, requires-that all holders cf operating

,

I licenses and construction permits develop and implement
| a program for all. safety-related motor operated valves

'

; (MOVs). This program should provide for the testing,
'

| inspection, and maintenance.of MOVs so as to provide
the necessary assurance that they will function when ,

subjected to the design. basis conditions that are to be-
'

| considered during both normal operation and abnormal.
! events within the plant design basis.
.

As part of its program in response to NRC IE
Bulletin 85-03 and Supplement 1 to Bulletin 85-03,
TU Electric has been conducting testing on MOVs
manufactured by Fisher and others including
Westinghouse, Velan, and Borg-Warner. The scope of
this program will be expanded in response to NRC
Generic Letter 89-10. Deficiencies identified during'
implementation of this progran should serve to identify

'

valves by manufacturers other than Fisher that may have
undersized actuators. To date, no deficiencies have

L been found in the TU Electric test program. Current
indications are that the undersized actuator. deficiency
is limited only to valves manufactured by Fisher.

'

c. (Closed) Construction Deficiency (SDAR CP-89-009):
TU Electric notified the NRC by TXX-89252 dated May 8, 1989,
of a potentially reportable item under the provisions of
10 CFR 50.55(e). The item related to a deficiency involving
an improper modification to a single pipe whip restraint. -

Subsequently, TU Electric reported by TXX-89549 dated.
August 10, 1989, that the deficiency had been determined to
be reportable. TXX-89549 also reported that due to the
unique configuration and location of the pipe whip
restraint, the deficiency was considered to be an isolated.
case. Accordingly, also as documented in TXX-89549, the
TU Electric corrective action was limited only to correct
the improper modification to the pipe whip restraint. No
preventive actions relating to the deficiency were

-. -- . . _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _
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prescribed. The results of NRC evaluations of TU Electric
actions pertaining to this deficiency are provided as
follows:

,

The NRC inspector found that DCA 71228, Revision 0, dated.
October 21, 1988, authorized the removal of four lugs from
piece 7 of pipe spool 6Q2 of drawing BRP-CS-1-AB-005,

,

Revision CP-1 dated August 22, 1985. The lugs were removed'

by replacing the original piece 7 with lugs, with.a new
piece 7 without lugs. Removal of the lugs was authorized to-

;
'

facilitate the installation of pipe support
i, CS-1-074-710-A42A due to interference problems. The !

'

distance between the lugs and.this support was approximately
20 inches.

The pipe involved in the deficiency was a part of the
Chemical Volume and Control System (CVCS) charging piping
system. This piping is used for the normal charging to the
reactor coolant system and is also utilized to inject boron
during a reactor. safe. shutdown. The lugs on.the pipe were
an integral part of the design of pipe whip restraint
CS-1-074-910-A47W (Reference detail 16 of drawing
2323-S-0793, " Auxiliary Building Pipe Whip Restraints -
Sheet 3," Revision.7, dated March 1r 1982). These lugs were
required to restrain the axial. motion of the pipe in one,

direction by bearing against a box frame incorporated in the-'

|
design of.the restraint. The pipe was routed through this
box frame. The restraint was located in a room outside of<

containment which contained piping related to both the
normal and alternate boration paths. Both these boration.
paths could potentially have been lost'as a result of
unrestrained pipe whip motion resulting from the improper

u removal of the lugs from the pipe.
|
| DCA 71228, Revision 1 dated October 21, 1988, authorized-

additional modifications to accommodate installation.of'

support CS-1-074-710-A42A also involving removal of the lugs
,

from the pipe.

DCA 71228, Revision 2 dated March 6, 1989, corrected the
p improper removal of the lugs from*the pipe by requiring

their reinstallation and changed the dimension of the gap
between the lugs and the box frames from 1/16 in. as
specified in plan 16A of detail 16 of drawing 2323-S-0793,

L ' Revision 7 to 1/8 in. i 1/32 in. The increase in gap

L dimension was to allow for the expansion of the pipe between j
' the whip restraint and the recently installed pipe support

(anchor) CS-1-074-710-A42A.

DCA 71228, Revision 3 dated March 9, 1989, provided further-

|
modifications to accommodate reinstallation of the lugs on
the pipe.

!

|

. - - . ,
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DCA 71228, Revision 4 dated March 14, 1989, revised:
(1) the size of the lugs as originally designed to (2.94 in.
1 0.125 in.) x (0.938 in. 1 0.0625 in.) x (0.58 in.
1 0.0313 in.), (2) the lug attachment weld specification to
1/2 in, fillet welds, 3 sides, and (3) the gap dimension to-

1/8 in., + 0 in., - 1/32 in. These revisions were provided-

on the basis of Procedure CPPP-7, Revision 4 stress
requirements, and the pipe whip restraint specification
requirements. The modifications specified.in DCA 71228,
Revision 3, to accommodate reinstallation of the lugs, were
not' changed in this revision to the DCA..

DCA 71228, Revision 5 dated March 22, 1989, provided further-
modifications to the size of the lugs and attachment weld
specification. The lug size was changed.to (3.0 in.,
+ 0.06 in., - 0.0 in.) x (0.75 in. +-0.25 in. - 0.0 in.) x
(0.5 in. + 0.112 in., - 0.0 in.) and the weld specification.
to 5/16 in., 3 sides. These changes were made to satisfy
the maximum allowable weld size / wall thickness ratio
requirement of Procedure CPPP-7, Revision 4. This maximum
allowable ratio was exceeded by the 1/2 in, fillet welds
specified in DCA 71228, Revision 4.

Finally, DCA 71228, Revision 6 dated June 3, 1989, revised
the gap dimension to 1/8 in. 1 3/64 in. This change in
tolerance on this dimension was made in response to a
request from construction for a more workable tolerance than
previously specified.

The NRC inspectors also found that documentation package
CS-1-AB-005-602 dated June 9, 1989, contained documentation
that the design modifications authorized by DCA 71228,
Revision 6, had been satisfactorily implemented. ;

Based on the preceding results of review of DCA 71228 and-
package CS-1-AB-005-602, the NRC inspector found.that the

.

'

improper modification to pipe whip restraint
L CS-1-074-910-A47W had been satisfactorily corrected.
1

However, the NRC. inspector found that the. improper removal.
,

| of the lugs authorized in DCA 71228, Revisions 0 and 1, and.
| the fact that five subsequent revisions, Revisions 2
| through 6, of this DCA were required to achieve a
; satisfactory design to correct the improper removal of the

lugs by the installation of lugs which were designed'
,

satisfactorily was indicative of inadequate design control |
and in violation of 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion III,

'

|
Design Control (445/8978-V-02).

|

To assess the uniqueness of the configuration of restraint
CS-1-074-910-A4710, the NRC inspector reviewed DCA 46609,
Revision 3 dated December 12, 1987, to Specification i

)

i

!
1
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2323-SS-16B, Revision 1 dated July 14, 1987. This DCA
specified installation and inspection requirements for pipe.
whip restraints and their support structures. DCA 46609,
Revision 5, added, in part, Appendix E to Specification i

2323-SS-16B, Revision 1. Attachment 1 Appendix E identifies. ;
'

in tabular form the restraints in " tits 1 and 2, their.
types, support detail numbers, and' reference drawings. This
attachment identifies that restraint CS-1-074-910-A47W was
the only restraint incorporating lugs in its design (type>

"HRD w/ lug", i.e., hard with lugs or consisting of a box.
frame with lugs). On this basis, the NRC inspectorn
concurred with the TU Electric determination that the
configuration of restraint CS-1-074-910-A47W was unique.

Accordingly, the NRC inspector concluded that the
TU Electric corrective action relating to this deficiency-
was appropriate. In addition, the NRC inspector also
concurred that no preventive action was required.

However, the NRC inspector also reviewed Specification.
2323-SS-16B, Revision 2, dated April 22, 1988, and found
that whip restraint CS-1-074-910-A47W was incorrectly -

identified as restraint CS-1-074-910-C47W and the restraint
was also incorrectly described as a B (i.e., bumper) type.
restraint instead of a HRD/with lugs type. Further reviews '.u
found that approximately 50 other restraints had been.|

identified or. recorded incorrectly. Subsequently, during'

discussions with TU Electric, similar identification of
p typing errors were found in DCA 74249, Revision 7 relating

~to a similar group of restraints. The NRC inspector found
that these errors were indicative of a failure to follow

i TU Electric Procedure ECE 5.01, " Design Control Program -
L General," Revision 0, and are in violation of 10 CFR 50, 1

Appendix B, Criterion V, (445/8978-V-03). i

d. (Closed - Unit 1 only) Construction Deficiency
(SDAR CP-89-10): TU Electric notified the NRC by Letter
TXX-89286 dated May 22, 1989, of a potentially reportable.

i

|
item under the provisions of 10 CFR 50.55(e). This item is
related to a deficiency involving the bolts used to secure
the auxiliary feedwater pump (AFWP) motor fans to the rotor.

| Specifically, carbon steel bolts were substituted in place.

| of the originally supplied silicon / bronze bolts.
Subsequently, TU Electric reported by TKX-89669 thatI

following further evaluation, the item was determined to be
not reportable. The results of NRC evaluations of this
TU Electric determination are provided as follows:.

During the assessment of this construction deficiency, the
NRC inspector determined that this. deficiency was related.to
a previously reported deficiency and two previous notices of
violations. The NRC inspector found that the history of the

|

|
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circumstances associated with these deficiencies and notices !

of violations were documented in TU Electric Letter TWD-8900 ;
'

to Westinghouse dated February- 21, 1989, regarding the
Westinghouse Life-Line D Motors. ;

As documented in TWD-8900, the cooling fans on the Unit 2
motors were found to be installed for the opposite rotation
required to service the pumps. This deficiency was
documented in Test Deficiency Report (TDR) 4870. As a
result, SDAR CP-87-33_was initiated. Based on information.-
supplied by Westinghouse in WPT-9381 dated October 30, 1987,
the TDR was dispositioned to reverse the fans on the Unit 2-
motors. No actions were prescribed for the Unit 1 motors-
due to the satisfactory results obtained during startup .

testing. In addition, SDAR CP-87-33 was dispositioned as
nonreportable also on the basis of the information in ,

WPT-9381~.

TWD-8900 further documented that subsequently TU Electric.
discovered that the fans on the Unit 1 motors were also
reversed. In addition, it was also discovered that there
were burn marks on the fans and there was evidence that;
arcing had occurred between the fans and the mating surface-
of the rotor. As a result, TU Electric contacted
Westinghouse regarding the burn marks and arcing problem-
(Reference telephone conversation record dated. September 9,
1987). The burn marks and. arcing problems were also
discussed with a " Westinghouse consultant." (Reference ;

TU Electric memorandum regarding December.14, 1987,
'

discussion). Relative to this discussion, additional
details were:provided in the TU Electric. response to-NRC
Inspection Report 50-445/89-35; 50-446/89-35 attached to.
TU Electric letter TXX-89477 dated July 19, 1989. The
TU Electric response documented.that.during the maintenance
activity correcting the reversed unidirectional fans on.the
AFWP motors, the maintenance engineer permitted Grade 5
carbon steel bolts to be substituted for Westinghouse;

,

supplied silicon bronze bolts. The response also documented-
that-the bolt substitution had been suggested by a
" Westinghouse field service representative" who had been-
witnessing the fan reversal corrective activity. The
TU Electric memorandum documenting the December 14, 1987,
discussion stated, in part, that " Westinghouse
Engineer, . electrical machinery expert" had stated.. . .

that Westinghouse had started to use Grade.5 carbon steel.
bolts to secure the fans since the silicon bronze bolts

. have, under operating conditions, developed cracks"
. .

and in some cases failed due to fatigue."

TWD-8900 also documented that based on the results of the
September 9, 1987, and the September 1, 2, 1987,
conversations, the NCRs written against the Unit 1 motors

:
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were closed on the basis of specified rework. This rework
consisted.of: (1) polishing / cleaning the mating surfaces
between the fans and the rotor,-(2) repainting the fans, and
(3)- attaching the f ans to the roto:: with 5/16-inch Grade 5
carbon steel bolts torqued to 107 in. lbs. 1 5 percent.
Subsequently, in an enforcement conference, the NRC
questioned the validity of the closure of the NCRs.
Specifically, the NRC' requested Westinghouse concurrence
with the answers to a list of nine questions. (Reference
attachment 5 to TWD-8900).

The NRC inspector also found that subsequent to the
circumstances as described in the preceding and documented
in TWD-8900, Westinghouse provided in WPT-10729 dated
March 3, 1989, responses to all except one of the nine NRC
questions in attachment 1 5 to TWD-8900. Responses were
provided,to question Nos. 1 through 7, and 9.
Clarifications to question No. 8 were provided in.
TU Electric letter TGU-89020 dated March 23, 1989, which
broke the original question into five parts, viz.: Question
Nos. 8, 8A, 8B, 8C, and 8D. All of these questions and
question No. 9 related to bolting material used to mount the
motor fans to the motor rotor. Responses to these five.
questions and a clarification to the previous response to
question No. 9 were provided by Westinghouse in WPT-10907
dated March 31, 1989.

The NRC inspector also found that. concurrent with eliciting
responses to the nine original NRC questions from-
Westinghouse, TU Electric had documented the substitution of
Grade 5 carbon steel bolts in lieu of the silicon bronze
bolts originally supplied by Westinghouse which were
intended for mounting the motor fans to the rotors-in
NCR Nos. 89-02547 and 89-02548 (both Revision 0) dated

I
'

February 24,.1989.

Based on the Westinghouse responses in WPT-10729 and 10907:
(1) NCR Nos. 89-02547 and 89-02548- were both dispositioned-

.

1in Revision 2 dated June 6, 1989, to replace the Grade 5
carbon" steel bolts with silicon bronze bolts torqued to
10 ft. lbs. 1 10 percent, and (2) SDAR 89-010 was determined.-
to be not reportable.

Relative to the previously reported deficiency and the two
previous notices of violations related.to this SDAR, the NRC |
inspector found the-following: :

(1) SDAR 87-33 reported a similar fan reversal problem in
the Unit 2 motors. This problem was found to be
nonreportable on the basis of information in WPT-9381.

;

e
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:

(2) The substitution of the Grade 5 carbon steel bolts in )
place of the silicon bronte bolts supplied by i

Westinghouse was initially identified as Unresolved j
Item 445/8908-U-02 in NRC Inspection Report i

50-445/6908; $0-446/8908. Subsequently, in NRC ,

*Inspection Report 50-445/89-35; 50-446/89-35,
Unresolved Item 445/8908-U-02 was closed, but was i
' elevated to Notice of Violation-445/8935-V-01 relating l

to failures to comply with the requirements of- !

Criterion III of Appendix B to 10 CFR 50 and I
Section 3.0 of the TU Electric QA manual. The I
TU Electric response to this Notice of Violation was ;

transmitted by TXX-89477. The response describes i

corrective and preventive actions taken pertaining to ;

the violation.

(3) NRC Inspection Report 50-445/89-24; 50-446/89-24
identified Notice of Violation 445/8924-V-01 relating )
to failures to comply with the requirements of i

criterion V of Appendix B to 10 CFR 50. The
TU Electric response to this Notice of Violation was '

transmitted in TXX-89430 dated June 26, 1989. The
response describes corrective and preventive actions,
pertaining to the violation. Part of these actions
were referenced as part of the preventive actions taken
in response to Notice of Violation 445/8935-V-01 I

(Reference response attachment to TXX-89477).

In view of the preceding and in concurrence with the-
,

TU Electric response to Notice of Violation 445/8935-V-01, "

the evaluation of this SDAR will be limited only to the !
i

safety significance of the Grade 5 carbon steel bolts.

| The NRC inspector reviewed the Westinghouse responses in
WPT-10729 and WPT-10907 to the six questions relating to the
substitution of the Grade 5 carbon steel bolts in place of
the silicon bronze bolts. The review found that
Westinghouse had determined the following:

(1) The correct material for the bolts was 5/16-18 silicon
bronze bolts. These bolts were considered safety-

L related and were selected to be made of silicon bronze 4

| material due to this material's high electrical
| conductivity. These bolts were to be installed.with a

torque of 10 ft. lbs.
i

(2) The use of the Grade 5 carbon steel bolts was
acceptable until they could be replaced with silicon.
bronze bolts. The bolts were of similar strengths.
There was no time limit on the use of the Grade 5 1

carbon steel bolts, but these bolts should be changed.
|

t

|
'

|-
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to silicon bronze bolts to reduce the potential for
arcing. |

(3) Had the use of the Grade 5 carbon steel bolts gone
. undetected, there would have been no safety concern.

(4) There were no Westinghouse bulletin or letter relating i

to problems with the silicon bronze bolts nor had the
Westinghouse' standard been changed to replace these
bolts with steel. bolts. In addition, Westinghouse had |

no information to support the TU Electric comments on
the second'page of the TU Electric memorandum which :

documented the December 14, 1987, conversation between
TU Electric and a Westinghouse engineer. The comments i

on the second page relating to the bolting material.had-
reported that the Westinghouse engineer had informed- ,

!TU Electric that Westinghouse had. started to use '
Grade 5 carbon steel bolts for fastening the fan to the
rotor since Westinghouse had found that under operating
conditions the silicon bronze bolts had developed I
cracks and in some cases failed due to fatigue. j

Based on the preceding Westinghouse determinations, the NRC l
inspector concurred with the TU Electric determination that, )
relative only to the safety significance of the substitution j
of Grade 5. carbon steel bolts in place of the silicon bronze '

bolts, this deficiency was nonreportable. Other aspects of i

the bolt substitution have been considered elsewhere j

(445/8924-V-01 was closed in NRC Inspection Report |

50-445/89-72; 50-446/89-72 and 445/8935-V-01 will be. ;

addressed in a future report). j

5. Train C Conduit Less Than or Equal to 2" in Diameter (48053)

The NRC inspector's review of the applicable procedures for the I

Train C Maintenance Mitigation Program, as defined by Engineering (
Assessment Procedure (EAP) CPE-EAP-CS-018, Revision 0, was |
documented in.NRC Inspection Report 50-445/89-54; 50-446/89-54.

!This program was being performed, based on lessons learned during-
the performance of the Field Verification Method (PVM) for this
commodity, to ensure that any small bore Train C conduit support
that was deemed to be " unique" - meaning, that based on the.
engineering judgment of personnel experienced in the performance-
of the FVM, the support could not be classified as a good support
or one rugged enough, in the engineer's opinion, to adequately
support the conduits attached to it - or "out-of-scope" - meaning
attached to large bore Train C conduit, therefore, not within the
scope of this EAP - would be mapped on area drawings. These maps
would define areas which would require future evaluation by the
Systems Interaction Group if new safety-related equipment were to.
be installed within the zone of influence of a " unique" or
"out-of-scope" support. This evaluation would be done to insure. '

.
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i
that if safety-related equipment or modifications were made in

~

the area, a review of the impact of the potential adverse.
interaction of the " unique" or "out-of-scope" support could be
evaluated at that time.

During>this inspection period, the NRC inspector was informed
that the Train C Maintenance Mitigation Program would not be |, 'entirely completed prior to fuel load. Furthermore, this program
was to be truncated due to the small number of DCAs that had been
generated.in the rooms that had been completed. Rather than-
complete the program, the applicant elected to cease the
generation of the maps for the completed rooms, which included
all the rooms that are normally inaccessible during operation, ,

and to review the uncompleted rooms when or if the need were to :
arise.

In response to the applicant's actions the NRC inspector.
performed an inspection of several of the completed rooms and
identified supports-that in the inspector's opinion should have
been called unique and tagged in accordance with the governing.
procedure. These supports had not been tagged. The support
deemed by the NRC inspector to be the worst case was identified.
to the applicant who felt that this support was " rugged," as ,

defined by the procedure, and elected to perform calculations to
ensure that the engineer's judgment was in fact valid.. .The
results of this calculation are contained in calculation
CS-CND-TC-1-SG-96, " Qualification of a Train C conduit system in
SG 96." The objective of this calculation was to show that the
Train C conduit system would.not collapse during a safe shutdown. ;

earthquake (SSE) event, and was performed in accordance with-
standard project procedures for this commodity. The method-used
to qualify the support in question consisted of a calculation of
the relative stiffness of the supports in the area of the support
-in question on the same conduits. This was done-to quantify the
loads that would be experienced by the support in question. The
accelerations used to develop the equivalent static seismic loads-
were the peak accelerations and the appropriate multi-mode-
factors.

Based on the experience gained in the performance of the original
FVM, calculations were limited to the critical components for the
type of support being evaluated. The results of this analysis.
showed that the anchor bolts, which were determined during the.
FVM to be the critical items, were shown to have a safety factor
of 1.56 (based on failure load). Which proves that the supports
would not have failed, hence the conduit would not collapse.

The NRC inspector also reviewed the maps that were generated for
the rooms that had been completed under this program. These maps
give general locations of the " unique" and "out-of-scope"
supports identified as a result of this program. The NRC
inspector also performed a walkdown to ensure that these maps

)
~
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were consistent with the procedural requirements and found that
they accurately depicted the locations of the supports that'may-
require further evaluation by the applicant. Therefore, since
the support analyzed was the worst case identified as a result of
the NRC inspection of the effort performed to this EAP, and the i

maps appeared to be accurate, the NRC inspector concluded that
'

this program was adequate to provide reasonable assurance that
Train C was properly addressed for the rooms that had been. t

reviewed by this EAP.

In order to assess the effects of termination of this program,.
the NRC inspector reviewed Closure Report Design Modification
Request-Construction (DMRC) 88-1-165, "CS-CND-TC-Results,"
Revision O. This report describes the results of the evaluations
from the Train C (2-inch diameter and under) conduits corrective
Action Program (CAP) and the detailed justification to conclude
the efforts on DMRC 88-1-165. This report states that 54,000 out
of 108,800 supports were walked down; this represents completion
of 164 out of 282 total rooms (or 58%) in the plant. As a result
of these efforts 478 unique supports were identified. Of the
unique supports identified, 40 had potentially unacceptable
interactions. The EAP requires that all unacceptable
interactions be qualified or modified. The unacceptable.
interactions identified were qualified as seismic Category II.
The NRC inspector also reviewed TU Electric letter DE-27883, this-
letter advised the systems interaction program supervisor that
the program defined by DMRC 88-1-165 had been terminated and that-
future maintenance of Train C conduit less than or equal to
2-inch diameter was turned over to the systems interaction group.
This letter identified the rooms that had been completed, and
defined the future requirements. It also specifically identified ^
the rooms that had not undergone the required evaluation, and
advised that if safety-related components were added in the
future to these rooms, it would be necessary to evaluate all
Train C less than or equal to 2-inch diameter.that are within the '

:one of influence of the new safety-related components.for.
unacceptable interactions. Also, this letter defined the-
applicable procedure as CPE-EAP-CS-018.

After reviewing the above documents, the NRC inspector asked the
applicant to provide the procedures that would control the future
installation of safety-related equipment to ensure that
provisions for performing a walkdown to the requirements of-
EAP-CS-018, if the area had not been among the rooms that had.
been reviewed in the recently truncated program, were adequately
addressed. The applicant advised that the requirements to
perform this function were in the process of being added to the-
next revision of ECE-2.24. Pending NRC review of the revision
incorporating the appropriate requirements, this will remain an
Open Item (445/8978-0-04).

. ._ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ -
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j 6. Pipe and Pipe Supports (50090)

During painting of pipe support CI-1-044-055-C46R in the Unit 1
iContainment building, the applicant noticed that there was a

crack-like indication in a piece of 4 x 4 x 3/8-inch structural
tubing. This was documented on NCR 85-0216. Visual. examination.

.
and nondestructive examination (NDE) magaflux testing revealed a !

I fracture adjacent to and following the tubing manufacturer's seam
weld. The material. identification code for.this material was:
identified as MIC-NT187. This condition was also documented on
DR C-88-00558 to effect an investigation into the cause of the.

r

condition to determine if it is a generic problem or if it isE

isolated.to this lot of steel which was manufactured by Regal
,

Tube (Heat No. 57423). This 100 feet of tubing was obtained from-
NPSI under P.O. 30141. Reviews by field personnel have accounted
for the use of 76 feet of this material on 14 pipe supports. The
remaining length (24 feet) will be addressed by TU Electric in.
the final report dealing with this and other structural tubing
deficiencies.

,

,

The actions the applicant has taken and proposes to take are as.
follows:

a. Issue NCRs to replace material from heat No. 57423 and
MIC No. NT-187,

b. Perform an evaluation of the safety significance of the use.
of this material if the condition had not been identified or.
if all of the material cannot be accounted for and removed
from the plant.

c. APTECH will provide a value for allowable stresses to use
for the deficient material in addition to a final material
evaluation.

L
d. Obtain assurance from Grinnell that they had not shipped

material to CPSES that contained material fabricated from.
heat.No. 57423 on any prefabricated supports.

e. Attempt to ensure that heat No. 57423 was only received on.
P.O. 30141 and no other PO.

f. Have Regal Tube establish whether any other tubing shapes
|

| other than the suspect size were fabricated from heat. ,

No. 57423.

When the results of the actions outlined above are complete, the
applicant will issue a final response addressing all aspects of,

this issue. This is an open item (445/8978-0-05).
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7. Design and Installation of Instrumentation Tube Supports (52053)

NRC' Inspection Report 50-445/89-54; 50-446/89-54 documented the
results of NRC inspections conducted during July 1989 of the
design and installation of tubing and tube supports for
safety-related instrumentation. The inspection had concluded-
that the TU Electric program for this design.and installation of
such tubing and tube supports was in-accordance with the
TU Electric CAP program.

Subsequently, TU Electric SAFETEAM contacted the NRC regarding--
SAFETEAM Concern 12498. The concernee had telephoned SAFETEAM to
ask if SAFETEAM had informed the NRC regarding his concerns.
relating to the design and installation of instrumentation tube-
supports. Subsequently, SAFETEAM contacted the NRC. Following
this SAFETEAM. contact, the NRC inspector reviewed the SAFETEAM
file relating to SAFETEAM Concern 12498 and has been conducting
inspections relating to the concern.

During this reporting period, the concernee was contacted to
obtain clarifications to his concerns as documented in SAFETEAM-
Concern 12498. Inspections to assess the concern were initiated.
To date, these inspections only relate to certain aspects of the.
concern. Specifically, inspections of (1) the TU Electric "EMD
Instrumentation - Support Evaluation, Bounding Evaluation
program", and (2) the as-installed configuration of the tube ;

supports were initiated. Follow-up inEpections to initial.
concerns and to assess other aspects are planned in the future.
The status and results of initial inspections are provided ac
follows:

Relative to the bounding evaluation program, the inspections.
determined that TV Electric had implemented a " simplified-
approach" to perform the tube support evaluations required by' j
FVM 69. This approach was summarized in an interoffice !

memorandum dated May 15, 1989. The memo explained that the !
'bounding evaluation approach was going to be implemented-

immediately in order to comply with the TVM closure schedule. I

As explained in the attachment to the memo, all tube supports for-
safety-related instruments were required to be qualified as part
of the FVM 69 program. Tube supports initially evaluated under.
the FVM program were shown to have significant margins of' safety. ,

However, the FVM 69 program was "significantly changed" to defer' ]
the tabulation of support loads and hence support verification |-
until the end of the program.

Recent evaluations of the supports in 50 feet of the same |
430 safety-related instrumentation loops conducted under the
modified FVM 69 program found that all of the supports cculd be

,

qualified without modification.
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Based on the preceding, TU felt that, except for certain types of.
supports which were few in number, the majority of the supports
could be qualified without modification due to the large safety
margin inherent in their design. Consequently, the bounding
evaluation approach was adopted in lieu of the FVM 69
qualification procedure.-

Types of supports considered to be exceptions as described above
were excluded from the bounding evaluation approach. These.
exceptions were identified in the IOM bounding evaluation
summary.

For each type of support included in the bounding analysis.
approach, supports not previously qualified were to be reviewed
by engineers familiar with the I-001 standard support type
drawings and the. series of standard. support qualification.
calculations. The most highly loaded support and the " weakest"
support were to be identified and selected by the engineers as
the critical support for this type. The critical supports for
the types included in the bounding analysis approach constituted-
a " bounding population." Qualification of the supports in this
population would qualify all supports of the types in the
population. Qualification was to be by a prescribed sequence of
evaluations of increasing analytical refinement.

In response to NRC concerns, TU Electric is currently conducting
a review of a sample of 19 instrumentation loops to evaluate the
validity of the bounding analysis approach. Further assessments-
of the approach will be made pending receipt.of the results of.
this review. This is Unresolved Item 445/8978-U-06.

,

8. Plant Tours (37051, 48053, 49063, 50073, 53053, 55150, and 50100)

The NRC inspectora made frequent tours of Unit 1, Unit 2, and
common areas of the facility to observe items such as -

housekeeping, equipment protection, and in-process work.
L activities. No violations or deviations were identified and no

items of significance were observed.
;

9. Unresolved Items
'

j-

h Unresolved items are matters about which more information is
required in order to ascertain whether they are acceptable items,

L violations, or deviations. One unresolved item disclosed during

| the inspection is discussed in paragraph 7.

10. open Items

|
L Open items are matters which have been discussed with the
l' applicant,.which will be reviewed.further by the inspector, and.

which involve some action on the part of the NRC or applicant or

i
|

'-
___
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both. Two open items disclosed during the inspection are-
discussed in-paragraphs.5 and 6.

11 1 . Exit Meeting (30703B)

An exit meeting was conducted November 7, 1989, with the.
applicant's representatives identified in paragraph 1 of this.
report.- No wrAtten material was provided to the applicant-by the
inspectors during this reporting period. The applicant did not--

, identify as proprietary any of the materials provided to or-
,

E reviewed by the inspectors during this inspection.. During this:
meeting,.the NRC inspectors summarized the scope and findings of
the inspection.
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